CR2 complement receptor.
CR2, a membrane glycoprotein, is one of a number of cell-surface proteins which bind activation and processing fragments of the complement system. CR2, which is found on normal B lymphocytes, follicular dendritic cells in lymphoid organs, and epithelial cells, interacts preferentially with C3dg, the terminal activation/processing fragment of the third complement component. Attachment of C3dg to CR2 brings complement activators, bearing covalently bound C3dg, into direct membrane contact with CR2-bearing cells. Epstein-Barr virus, a human herpesvirus, also binds to CR2 on B lymphocytes. Attachment of EBV is followed by infection. CR2 has been purified and the binding properties of its ligands analyzed. Monoclonal antibodies have been developed and used to probe the structural correlates of CR2 functions. CR2 has been molecularly cloned and its primary amino acid sequence deduced. These data indicate that it shares characteristic structural features with a number of other complement and non-complement cell membrane and plasma proteins. Several of the complement-associated proteins in this family possess regulatory functions; they are encoded by linked genes which have been localized to band q32 on chromosome 1. CR2 has been expressed in primate and rodent cells by transfection of cDNA in antigenically and functionally intact form. It has also been expressed in soluble form and its structure, electron microscopic appearance and binding characteristics analyzed in detail. The present state of knowledge of the structure and genetics of CR2 and current understanding of its biologic functions are summarized here.